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Land Acknowledgement

We begin by acknowledging, with humility, that 
the land where we are today is the territory of the 

People of the Salish Sea. 
Their presence is imbued in the waterways, 

shorelines, valleys and mountains of the 
traditional homelands of the Coast Salish People. 

Since Time Immemorial... 

Visit https://native-land.ca/ to learn more about the 
Indigenous land where you live, work, and play.

https://native-land.ca/


Agenda

▪ Introductions
▪ Name
▪ Pronouns
▪ Organization
▪ Role
▪ Why are you interested in participating in this 

group?
▪ Review Initiative Outline and Outcomes
▪ Breakout Rooms
▪ Group Discussion
▪ Next Steps



North Sound ACH 3.0

Invest
Backbone support for regional 
funding, shared infrastructure 

(grants management, cloud based 
resources, HR and Finance, as 

examples), training and technical 
assistance.

Informed Action
Improved ways of using data, 

identifying emerging issues, asset 
and resource sharing, getting 

regional information to decision 
makers.

Build Capacity
Active engagement of community 

leaders and stakeholders, in 
operationalizing the shared vision 

and goals of projects, allocation of 
resources, and building a way to 

exchange resources with each 
other.

Catalyst for Change
Trusted convener, space where 
ideas generate and evolve, system 
problem solvers and disruptors, 
fostering risk taking and 
collaborative partnerships.

Elevate Emerging Issues
Leverage knowledge to address the 
region’s current and emerging 
complexities that cross clinical and 
social issues, including those that 
will advance equity, and address 
privilege and structural racism.

Braided Efforts
Implement multiple strategies to 
address complex challenges and 
opportunities. This approach has 
potential for maximum positive 
change and community impact.

Equity



Data Initiative Focus Areas

Recruit novice to expert data minds and 
plan initiative together.

Collaborate and learn how to analyze data 
for equity, including COVID-19 impact.

Improve region’s capacity to collect and 
use actionable data in multiple sectors.

Use data findings to inform decision 
making and increase awareness, including 
COVID recovery.

North Sound 
Data Community 

for Change
Initiative



Proposed Activities

Recruit novice to 
expert data minds 
and plan initiative 

together.

Collaborate and learn 
how to analyze data 
for equity, including 
COVID-19 impact.

Improve region’s 
capacity to collect 
and use actionable 

data in multiple 
sectors.

Use data findings to 
inform decision 

making and increase 
awareness, including 

COVID recovery.

Action oriented
Bi-weekly working 
meetings
Webinars
Sharing challenges 
and successes

Best practices 
Forecasting
Existing tools
Data platforms
Subject matter experts

Staff training
Sector alignment
CIE
Shared metrics
Needs assessments

Targeted Universalism
White papers
Blog posts
Policy action
Story to tell
COVID recovery 
framing



Discussion 1

1. Why are you interested in participating in this 
group? 

2. What are the challenges you are facing right 
now with your data capacity?



Discussion 2

1. How are your organization’s currently using 
data to address equity and health disparities?

2. What would you like to be able to do with 
your data?



Who is missing?

Do you know anyone who may be 
interested in participating in this work 

or should be invited to participate?

Please chat in their name and contact 
information or send to us at 

Team@NorthSoundACH.org.

mailto:Team@NorthSoundACH.org


What level of engagement do you want to 
have in the group?

Please Chat in a Number:
1 - I want to be kept up to date on what is 
going on.
2 - I want to attend trainings and webinars 
but do not have time for other activities.
3 - I want to be involved in working 
meetings, trainings, and workgroups.



Next Steps
▪ Gather feedback from participants who 

couldn’t make it
▪ Review feedback and develop Group Charter
▪ Initiative Working Group

▪ 10 - 11am bi-weekly
▪ Data Contours Webinar - Planning for Recovery

▪ Thurs, July 16, 2020, 10 - 11 am
▪ Next Meeting - Webinar Follow-up

▪ Weds, July 22, 2020, 10 - 11 am



Questions?

Contact us:

▪ Team@NorthSoundACH.org

mailto:Team@NorthSoundACH.org

